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Sunday 9thth April 2017 

 

Glasson Dock Ride-out 

 

On Sunday 9th April the Hatters ran their second official ride-out of the year with a run to Glasson 

Dock. Twenty four Bikes with 25 Hatters took part in the run which started from Barton Aerodrome 

with blue skies on the outward run but turned a bit hazy on the way back. 

   

Head Road Captain Ross led the group on a route which went via Belmont and the West Pennine 

Moors then the M6 (Preston by-pass) to join the A6 heading towards Garstang. At Bilsborrow it was 

off the A6 to take lanes towards St Michael’s on Wyre and join the A586 towards Fleetwood. Just 

before reaching Skippool it was onto the A588 to cross the river Wyre heading towards Lancaster. 

Then at Conder Green it was onto the B5290 to Glasson Dock. 

Parking was either at the Lock Keepers Rest “food court” or in the car park of the  

Victoria Inn public house. Food options were available sat outside at the Lock  

Keepers Rest or inside at the Lantern O’er Lune Café Bistro. 

 

The distance was approximately 60 miles with a ride time of about 1hr 40mins. 

 

The decision to build a dock at Glasson goes back as far as 1779 when the Lancaster Port 

Commission recognised that this would solve the difficulty of navigation up the River Lune to the 

docks in Lancaster. Construction was finished in 1787 with a well equipped dock large enough to hold 

up to 25 merchant ships. By the turn of the century the dock was linked to Lancaster by canal and by 

1830 over 10,000 tons of goods passed through the dock most of it passing on to the canal. 
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After suitable refreshments the return journey retraced the outward route on the A588 to Cockerham 

then towards Garstang for a stop at Wallings Ice cream shop. Unfortunately, for the ice cream 

aficionados, the fine day had brought out the rest of the population of Lancashire who had had the 

same idea and Wallings was packed to the rafters. So, the decision had to be made - no ice cream 

today and on with the return journey. 

 

A fuel stop on the A6 just south of Garstang then it was country lanes via Inglewhite, Longridge and 

Ribchester to the outskirts of Blackburn where the ride joined the M65. At junction 8, it was onto the 

A56 and the end of the ride at McDonalds, Rising Bridge. 

 

Another great Hatters ride-out. The next one on the list is to Port Sunlight on the Wirral in two weeks 

time. 
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